EAGLE VALLEY ENERGY SMART CONTRACTOR LIST

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY ANALYSTS
Deeper Green Consulting  |  Kianna Stadler  |  970.471.4298  |  admin@deepergreenconsulting.com
Intramountain Retrofit, LLC | Brendan McCarthy  |  970.376.6726  |  intramountainretrofit@gmail.com
North 39 Energy  |  Jason Weingast  |  970.306.4237  |  jason@north39energy.com – HERS Rater
Comfort By Kodiak  |  David Koons  |  970.468.2446  |  david@kodiak-inc.com
Efficiency Insights, LLC | Cameron Millard  |  719.486.8153  |  cameron@efficiencyinsights.com
Hope for Homes  |  Hope Colitz  |  714.422.8924  |  hope@hope4homes.net

COMMERCIAL ENERGY ANALYSTS / ENERGY MANAGEMENT
SGM  |  Jeff Simonson  |  970.945.1004  |  jeffs@sgm-inc.com
Impact Energy Environmental Consulting  |  Melissa Kline  |  970.471.5594  |  melissa@impactenergyec.com
Deeper Green Consulting  |  Michael Petzak  |  970.471.4298  |  michael@deepergreenconsulting.com
About Saving Heat  |  Scott Mills  |  970.456.8099  |  scott@aboutsavingheat.com – HERS Rater
R & H Mechanical  |  Tim Braun  |  970.328.2699  |  timb@randhmechanical.com

NET ZERO ENERGY CONSULTING
BrightSense  |  Hans Joachem Preiss  |  720.500.5470  |  hans@brightsense.com
About Saving Heat  |  Scott Mills  |  970.456.8099  |  scott@aboutsavingheat.com – HERS Rater
North 39 Energy  |  Jason Weingast  |  970.306.4237  |  jason@north39energy.com – HERS Rater

INSULATION / AIR SEALING
Deeper Green Consulting  |  Michael Petzak  |  970.471.4298  |  michael@deepergreenconsulting.com
Building Performance Contractors  |  Richard Backe  |  970.379.4198  |  bpcrich@gmail.com  |  www.BPC.name
Comfort By Kodiak  |  David Koons  |  970.468.2446  |  david@kodiak-inc.com
About Saving Heat  |  Scott Mills  |  970.456.8099  |  scott@aboutsavingheat.com – HERS Rater
InsulVail  |  Rick Rogers  |  970.989.9815  |  rick.rogers@installed.net
R & H Mechanical  |  Tim Braun  |  970.328.2699  |  timb@randhmechanical.com – For Duct Work

WINDOWS & WINDOW COVERINGS
Alan Bradley Windows & Doors  |  970.524.2201
Renewal by Andersen  |  720.263.7039
Signature Windows & Doors  |  866.386.0585
All Window & Door Services  |  Eric Prouty  |  970.331.3035  |  allwindowanddoor@gmail.com
Jessica Rose Couture & Binds Couture  |  Jessica Jenkins  |  720.729.0091  |  jessica@jessicarosecouture.com

CRAWLSPACE CONDITIONING
SteamMaster / Colorado Crawl Space  |  Harrison Ratzlaff  |  888.714.6653  |  harrison@steammaster.com
Deeper Green Consulting  |  Michael Petzak  |  970.471.4298  |  michael@deepergreenconsulting.com
Comfort By Kodiak  |  David Koons  |  970.468.2446  |  david@kodiak-inc.com
RADON MITIGATION
Stanton Engineering | Israel Solis | 970.471.4707 | Main Office: mail@estanton.com or israel@estanton.com
SteamMaster / Colorado Crawl Space | Harrison Ratzlaff | 888.714.6653 | harrison@steammaster.com
Stone Radon Mitigation | Tanner Stone | 970.401.2238 | tanner@stoneradon.com
Comfort By Kodiak | David Koons | 970.468.2446 | david@kodiak-inc.com
Deeper Green Consulting | Michael Petzak | 970.471.4298 x2 | michael@deepergreenconsulting.com
Ace Radon | Greg Williams | 970.925.1899 | mail@aceradon.com
* The above contractors are listed on the Colorado DPHE site as a qualified radon mitigation contractors.

INDOOR AIR QUALITY EVALUATION
National Property Inspections | Blake Putnam | 970.926.1639 | blake@npi-colorado.com
True Perspective Home Consultants, Inc. | Ron Amass | 970.390.5827 | ron@trueperspectivehc.com
Comfort By Kodiak | David Koons | 970.468.2446 | david@kodiak-inc.com
SteamMaster / Colorado Crawl Space | Matt Monica | 970.827.5555 | matt@steammaster.com – Mold
R & H Mechanical | Tim Braun | 970.328.2699 | timb@randhmechanical.com

HEATING, COOLING, MECHANICAL VENTILATION
Skyline Mechanical, Inc. | 970.524.6809 | skylinemechanical.com/about-us/contact-us.html
R & H Mechanical | Tim Braun | 970.328.2699 | timb@randhmechanical.com – Stamped Drawings
Climate Control | Adam Stolko | 970.989.5056 | astolko@ccgws.com
PSI Services, Inc. | 970.926.0500 | info@psivail.com
American Plumbing, Heating, & Solar | 970.748.8667 | office@aphsolar.com
Bishop Plumbing & Heating | 970.949.9910 | info@bishopplumbing247.com
Jerry Sibley Plumbing, Inc. | Kristena Wyatt | 970.827.5736 | jspinc@vail.net
Mountain Air Mechanical and Plumbing | Sarah Roper | 970.625.4352 | sar@mountainair.biz
Comfort By Kodiak | David Koons | 970.468.2446 | david@kodiak-inc.com
BrightSense | Hans Joachem Preiss | 720.500.5470 | hans@brigitsense.com – Arctic Heat Pump

HOME APPLIANCES
Alpine Appliance Center | Graham Danzoll | 970.376.635 | graham@alpineappliance.com

COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
Nordic Refrigeration | Joe DeLia | 970.524.2700 | joe@nordic-refrig.com
FridgeWize | 816.508.5005 | info@fridgewize.com
Peak Building Services | Tony Huggins | 970.406.8452 | tony@peak-services.com
R & H Mechanical | Tim Braun | 970.328.2699 | timb@randhmechanical.com
LIGHTING
Western States LED | Fred McLoota | 970.331.3280 | fred@westernstatesled.com
Peak Building Services | Tony Huggins | 970.406.8452 | tony@peak-services.com
One Source Lighting | Matt Theising | 970.243.2400 | mthaising@onesourcelighting.com
Impact Energy Environmental Consulting | Melissa Kline | 970.471.5594 | melissa@impactenergyec.com
Eco Electric, LLC | Mollie Harte | 970.309.7413 | mollie@ecoelectric.us
All Phase Electrical Supply Co. | Aaron Elam | 970.945.6204 | aelam@all-phasegs.com
Brite Ideas Bulb Recycling | Cody Skurupey | 970.290.3379 | cody@briteideasbr.com – Recycling

ELECTRICIANS
Peak Building Services | Tony Huggins | 970.406.8452 | tony@peak-services.com
Royal Electric | August Gosnell | 970.306.9838 | august@royalelectricvail.com
Eco Electric, LLC | Mollie Harte | 970.404.3006 | mollie@ecoelectric.us
Johnny Electric | 970.376.1463 | johnny@johnnyelectricinc.com
Douglas Electric | Jim Douglas | 970.945.9255 | jimdouglasco@comcast.net
Sunpak Electric | Tim Mainhart | 970.376.1020 | tim@sunpakelectric.com

SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC / THERMAL
Active Energies Solar LLC | Rich Clubine | 970.306.4233 | info@activeenergies.com
SunSense Solar | Cristian Basso | 970.376.2977 | cristian@sunsensesolar.com
Sol Energy | Ken Olson | 970.963.1060 | info@sol-energy.us
Reconnect Clean Energy, LLC | Kyle Lord | 970.485.0207 | kyle@reconnect-ce.com
R & H Mechanical | Tim Braun | 970.328.2699 | tim@randhmechanical.com - Thermal

ENERGY STORAGE
SunSense Solar | Cristian Basso | 970.376.2977 | cristian@sunsensesolar.com
Reconnect Clean Energy, LLC | Kyle Lord | 970.485.0207 | kyle@reconnect-ce.com

HOME INSPECTION
Tiger Home Inspections | Dave Metzler | 970.468.0960 | tiger.home.inspections@gmail.com
National Property Inspections | Blake Putnam | 970.926.1639 | blake@npi-colorado.com
Mountain Home Inspection | Matt Kozusko | 970.331.5001 | admin@mountainhomeinspect.com
Comfort By Kodiak | David Koons | 970-.468.2446 | david@kodiak-inc.com
About Saving Heat | Scott Mills | 970.456.8099 | scott@aboutsavingheat.com – HERS Rater

GENERAL CONTRACTING
RA Nelson | 970.949.5152 | info@ranelson.com
Comfort By Kodiak | David Koons | 970-.468.2446 | david@kodiak-inc.com
About Saving Heat | Scott Mills | 970.456.8099 | scott@aboutsavingheat.com – HERS Rater
Building Performance Contractors | Richard Backe | 970.379.4198 | bpcrich@gmail.com
Rocky Mountain GC | Jason Herzog | 970.376.3884 | jason@rockymountaingc.com
Guida Building Co. | Mike Guida | 970.748.0456 | mike@guidabuilds.com
Elevated Home Services LLC | Matt Drabant | 970.390.7552 | mattdehs@gmail.com
ECE Construction | Matt Hansen | 970.401.1100 | matt@ecedb.com
Slaugh Construction LLC | Andrew Slaugh | 970.445.8999 | andrew@slaughconstruction.com